Odour cues influence predation risk at artificial bat roosts in urban bushland
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Odours that accumulate from roosting can attract predators and increase predation risk. Consequently, selection should favour strategies that allow prey to evade detection by predators, including changing roosts. Insectivorous bats that roost in tree hollows regularly switch roosts and roost in different sized groups, strategies that would alter the accumulation of roost odours and are hypothesized to reduce predation risk. We experimentally manipulated the amount and refresh rate of roosting odour cues at 90 artificial bat roosts in Sydney, Australia, to test the hypothesis that odours increase predator visitation. Predators visited roosts with bat faeces significantly more often than untreated control roosts. Roosts with small amounts of faeces mimicking sites used by solitary bats had the greatest rate of visitation. This suggests that bats roosting alone, rather than in groups, have a greater likelihood of disturbance or predation. Roost switching probably decreases the predictability of finding occupied roosts; however, we show that all roosts (those currently or recently occupied) were visited by predators, suggesting generalist urban predators readily investigate potential roosts. This is the first demonstration that bat odours are attractive to predators that use olfactory cues, showing that bats are at risk of predation in visually cryptic roosts.

1. Introduction

The detection of prey-generated cues by predators represents the first, and arguably most influential, stage in the sequence of behaviours that culminates in the killing and consumption of prey [1]. As a result, both predators and prey have developed a suite of strategies thought to reduce the predictability of their presence and hence likelihood of detection by their enemies, respectively [2]. For example, the odours from faeces, hair, feathers and eggs that accumulate at nest or roost sites are long-lasting and potentially potent advertisements of nest or roost locations, placing individual prey at risk from predators [3]. The selection pressure to avoid detection is likely to drive changes in prey activity, mobility and behaviour [4,5]. This scenario is the context for the ‘shell-games’ hypothesis [6], which states that predators continually search for elusive prey, while prey move to evade predation. This hypothesis has rarely been tested.

Insectivorous bats, which roost solitarily or communally in tree hollows and other structures that are accessible to a range of potential predators [7,8], may conform to the shell-games hypothesis. For example, tree-roosting bats frequently switch between a pool of suitable roosts [9], either as a group or as individuals, despite the thermoregulatory advantages of roosting in an already occupied roost [9–11]. This tactic has been proposed to reduce parasite loads, and maintain social relationships, but may also be a strategy for predator evasion [9], a hypothesis that has never been empirically tested. Bats change their behaviour in response to the presence of predators, for example, predatory birds, snakes and other mammals [7,12]; however, how this influences their detection by predators is unknown. Given that bats defaecate in roosts, roost switching would
reduce guano accumulation that is potentially attractive to scent-hunting animals, and reduce the predictability of their presence at any given roost to assist in predator evasion.

We seeded artificial roosts with guano, in suburban Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, to examine potential predation risk to roosting bats to test the hypothesis that changes in roost switching and group size influences visitation by scent-hunting predators. Bat faeces or guano was used to provide a cue and simulate an active roost. We predicted that roost visitation by predators would be influenced by our methods to mimic roost switching and changes in group size. If frequent switching reduces predator visitation, we predicted that roosts which were re-used on consecutive nights would have greater visitation than those only used once. Furthermore, we predicted that group roosts would have greater visitation than roosts only occupied by one individual, as a group roost advertises a greater cue for detection.

2. Material and methods

Bat roost visitation was monitored in Sydney Harbour National Park, Sydney, Australia, during the breeding season for the local bat assemblage, which comprises species that roost in tree hollows and caves. To simulate a roost, bat guano was collected opportunistically from individual bats trapped around Sydney and added to artificial roosts. Collected guano was weighed and divided by the number of individuals from which it was collected. On average (n = 8), approximately 0.1 g of faeces was produced in 1 day by an individual, and as such 0.1 g was used to represent the use of a roost by a solitary bat. To simulate 10 bats using a roost, 1 g of faeces was used (see the electronic supplementary material).

We used 90 artificial roosts (n = 30 solitary, 30 group and 30 control roosts; refer to the electronic supplementary material for more details) in our study. Faeces were deployed to simulate roosts of differing group size (solitary or group) and longevity (single use or ‘switched’, and re-used on consecutive days or ‘stayed’). The level of visitation by potential predatory species to these roosts was compared with control roosts. The odour cue (0.1, 1 g or water = control) was placed inside the roost entrance. Half of all treatments (15 replicates) were re-applied daily for 5 days, to represent the re-use of the roost (‘re-used’ treatment). In the other half, the faeces were only applied on the first day to mimic switching (‘switched’ treatment). Visitations was monitored using motion censored infrared video cameras

mounted outside the roost for 5 days. Roost visitors were detected using indirect signs of visitation at the roost entrance, or directly recorded via motion censored infrared cameras (refer to the electronic supplementary material for more details).

We used a contingency analysis to test whether bat faeces-scented roosts (pooled across all solitary and group roosts) were visited more often than control roosts. The number of roosts visited per treatment was compared using Cox’s proportional hazards modelling through which we could examine the effect of amount and cue renewal treatments. We calculated Kaplan–Meier survival curves to plot visitation functions by treatment, and by site (to determine whether each site had similar visitation rates). Log-rank tests were used to compare survival curves among treatments, assigning significance where p < 0.01 to account for multiple comparisons. All data have been deposited in Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.r01j0).

3. Results

Potential predators visited significantly more faeces-scented than control roosts (two-tailed Fisher’s exact test p = 0.04). Ringtail possums Pseudocheirus peregrinus were the most common roost visitor accounting for 40 per cent of all visits (including re-visits; figure 1). Introduced black rats Rattus rattus and native birds, mainly pied currawongs Strepera graculina, were also more commonly recorded at faeces-scented than control roosts (two-tailed Fisher’s exact test p = 0.04).

Simulated group size also influenced the number of visits (table 1), but there was no effect of odour cue renewal (table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>factor</th>
<th>d.f.</th>
<th>$\chi^2$</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>group size</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.19</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewal</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewal × group size</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>0.487</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Cox’s proportional hazards model—effect likelihood ratio tests. Italic value is significant at α = 0.05.

Figure 1. The proportion of roosts visited by each species and the proportion of roosts not visited. Multiple independent visits to individual roosts are represented here. The first visitation only was used in the analysis. Birds include the Australian raven Corvus coronoides and pied currawong Strepera graculina; brushtail possums Trichosurus vulpecula; ringtail possums Pseudocheirus peregrinus and the black rat Rattus rattus.
4. Discussion

We found that even tiny quantities of faeces at an artificial roost significantly increased the likelihood of visitation by potential predators within a few days. The addition of faeces from just a single bat increased predator visitation to roosts by 30 per cent after 1 day, which increased to 44 per cent after 2 days. In natural settings, bats are thought to avoid roosts with guano, regardless of the amount present. However, ringtail possums were, unexpectedly, the most frequent visitor to roosts seeded with bat faeces. Why these animals would be attracted to bat odour is not immediately clear as they are considered to be primarily folivorous [19], but they do deprecate artificial birds’ nests in urban bushland [20]. Given that these potential predators appear able to rapidly find roosts with guano, our results may explain the decline of bats and other roosting or nesting species in the presence of scent-hunting predators [14,21]. Roosting animals such as bats may therefore be at a high risk as we show that roosts are rapidly detected, suggesting that protection of multiple roosting sites is needed in areas where these species are under threat owing to a loss of roosting opportunities. While our data suggest that roost switching may not be effective in reducing visitation by potential predators, we show that contrary to expectations, larger group size reduced predation risk, and should be investigated further as a predator evasion strategy by roosting species such as bats.
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